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History of Glen Park

Noe's Rancho

And the Cows
by Elaine

S.

Patterson

A resident of San Francisco for

the last

ei^t years.

major at San Francisco State University
and has an interest in journalism. She lives on Melrose
Street near Martha Hill with four cats, rwo rabbits, and
one man.
Elaine

is

a history

In the early 1880s, the settlement of Glen
Park was just beginning. In those early days,
Glen Park was a hillside neighborhood of small
houses and cottages among vast open grazing
lands of surrounding dairy farms, connected by
dirt footpaths that served as the only roads. The
dairies ranged from 10 to 25 acres and tended
from 1 5 to 70 cows, providing daily milk
deliveries to Glen Park, Bernal Heights and
South of Market for as little as S2.50 per month.
But the history of Glen Park's land begins
long before the first dairy farmers For hundreds,
^rtili awthttu uanaa of years before the tirst
Spaniards pushed northward from Mexico, the
coastal regions of California held a dense Indian
population comprised of many languages,
dialects and customs. The average group contained only about 250 people, and each language
served probably no more than 1. 000 people.
In the San Franicsco Bay Area, loosely
affiliated tribelets, known today as the Ohlone
Indians, occupied some 40 permanent villages in
houses made of bent willows covered with tule
rush. They were a peaceful people, hunting and
gathering in harmony with nature which provided abundant game and fish. Large herds of
elk and antelope roamed the hillsides, grazing on
plentiful grasses.

Mountain

lions, bobcats, foxes,

coyotes and grizzly bears roamed freely among
creekbeds, marshes, sand dunes and beaches.
The first Spaniards entered this
fog-shrouded wilderness in the late 1700s, about
the same time the eastern colonists were fighting
England for independence. A Spanish outpost

was established at the Presidio, and in 1782,
Father Junipero Serra established Mission
Dolores to bring Christianity and Spanish culture to the Indians. The Indians seem to have
quickly adapted to the ceremonies and hfestyle that was thrust upon them. But because
the early missionaries failed to'leam the Indian
languages, it is doubtful that the Indians under-

stood the meaning of the Christian rituals.
Characteristic of eariy California outposts,
all surrounding lands were owned and controlled

by the mission. However, followmg Mexican
independence from Spain, the Secularization
Act of 833 allowed private ownership of lands,
and Mission Dolores began awarding large land
grants to high ranking Mexican officials.
One such official was Jose de Jesus Noe,
the last Alcalde, or justice of the peace, under
Mexican rule. In 1845, one year before Americans seized the tiny outpost of Verba Buena
for their own, Noe was granted 4,443 acres of
land, slightly more than one league. Jose Noe's
land, known as Rancho San Miguel, included
present-day Glen Park. It extended roughly
from today's San Jose Avenue on the east,
1

Here

is

a

cow

's

eye view of Glen Canyon looking north toward Twin Peaks. !n 1885. Glen Canyon was the

dairy farms exiled from

Cow Hollow (Union

home of

Street area).

Junipero Serra on the west, the San Francisco
county line on the south, and encompassed all
of Twin Peaks and Mt. Sutro on the north.
The Mexican War (1846-48) transferred
all of California, New Mexico and the Rio
Grande region to the United States, and in
January 847, the tiny hamlet known as Verba
Buena was renamed San Francisco. At that
time, San Francisco numbered less than 300
inhabitants and was centered in today's financial
1

district.

Over the next thirty years, a few scanty
records trace ownership of Rancho San Miguel.
Jose Noe became a city official under the
American government, and although guaranteed
land title in the American takeover, Noe
apparently lost the rancho in land disputes.
The estate of Francois Pioche, a wealthy San
Franciscan of Gold Rush days, later owned
Rancho San Miguel until Adolph Sutro, returning from his fortunes in Nevada's Comstock
Lode, acquired title to part of it. Sutro 's portion
of the land passed to the Crocker Estate Company at the turn of the century after Sutro 's

will

was declared

invalid.

Behrand Joost.

man immigrant merchant, who would

a Gerlater

play an important role in Glen Park's development, also purchased portions of Rancho San

Miguel.

While the Gold Rush of 1849 rapidly
transformed the character and face of San
Continued on page 9

NEXTGPA MEETING
new meeting policy
January general meeting, there
be no general membership meeting in
As

adopted
will

a result of the
at the

February. All members, however are invited
and urged to attend the Board of Directors
meeting on Monday, February 26th, at the
Glen Park Recreation Center. Elk Street near
Chenery, 7:30 p.m.

MARK VOUR CALENDAR
On Tuesday. March

20, Supervisor Lee
attend the GPA general meeting
to address the neighborhood's concerns.

Dolson

will

-

Letters

a 4.6 ton per

day reduction will be
about .3% of the total hydrocarbon
emissions.

Comparing square kilometers of vegetation
and Refinery emissions should not be the focus
of our attention. A better target might beshould society spend $3 million to receive a
questionable benefit? i think the answer may be
NO. But even more strongly, I think the
question should have been asked by the regulators before we reached the point of spending

Tree Million's a Crowd, Too
In the November Glen Park Perspective
(page 4} an article appeared written by Glen

Park resident Mike Hitchcock titled "Trees A
Crowd. "In it. Hitchcock challenged, in tonguein-cheek fashion, a statement made by the
General Manager of Chevron Richmond Oil
Refinery that trees, shrubs, and foliage produce
more hydrocarbon emissions (i.e., air pollution)
than oil refineries. Hitchcock cited the fact
that UCO, a small oil company, was about to
's

build a refinery that would meet all applicable
pollution control laws, and that "perhaps
Chevron could do the same if they spent as
much time trying to solve the problem as they
spend making up excuses. " Chevron 's response:

Dear Mr. Hitchcock:
read your "Trees
Park Perspective.
I

You

A Crowd"

in the

Glen

are to be

complimented on your
efforts to help readers approach the subject
of air quaUty. However, your conclusions from
the San Francisco Examiner article-while
making clever prose -did miss the whole point of
my presentation to Senator Holmdahl's
committee.

Hydrocarbon emissions from plants were
argument for a "more balanced and
prudent approach" to air quality questions.
More specifically, Chevron is spending $3
million to reduce tank hydrocarbons by 4.6
part of the

tons per day.

Our customers

will ultimately

pay that cost. Is that cost worth the benefit
of the emission reductions?

Knowing

—

the

that:

EPA

-

money.

worth the cost?"
Some additional material on this subject
is enclosed. I would also like to invite you to
visit our Richmond Refinery. If a weekend
or evening would be more convenient that
"Is the benefit

can also be arranged. Please

would

call

me when you

like the visit.

Very truly yours,
R.W. Davis (General Manager,

Chevron

USA Inc.-Richmond

Refinery)

Muddy Ground

Dear

Madam:

REPLY:
The costs of pollution must eventually be
paid whether we include them in our corporate
books or not. As soon as transportation made
it possible, workers began to move away from
the plants where they worked to get as far as
they could from the deteriorating environment
in the industrial districts. They joined the more
affluent in a flight to the suburbs that has led

to enormous commuting costs, some paid by the
commuter, many paid by the taxpayer. And as

people move to the cleaner suburbs there are
fewer taxpayers left in the industrial cities to
bear these costs, leading to a higher tax rate
for those who remain.

Sir or

In the current edition

of the Perspective
whether the paper should
continue to be distributed for free or whether it
should be sold at a modest price. A cost of
$ 000 is quoted for the production of one issue.
the question

raised

is

1

While this appears, indeed, to be quite high,
charging for the paper will not be the proper

remedy. Although the cost problem would
probably be solved, it would have to be at the
expense of the original purpose of the paper:
giving Glen Park District residents news and
information pertaining to their neighborhood,
no more, no less, and for free.
If one has to buy the paper, obviously the
distribution will shrink.
I rather suggest that

you reduce the

cutting out the unnecessary

neighborhood-related
the

articles.

wrong

than those concerning the district).
Least of all can I see a need for edification
on the Jonestown matter by a neighborhood
paper, as in the current issue. There are

numerous newspapers and magazines who do

Keep your

feet on the ground (even the
of Glen Park) and don't try to be
like the Chronicle or Examiner. Stick to
neighborhood matters and remain "our"
newspaper. If that's the case, I might even spring

muddy ground

buy one.

two-bits to

Sincerely,

Gemot

Qeveland is one of our major industrial
and it suffers enormously from the effects

to surrounding suburbs

and now

lies in

financial

ruin. I believe that there

is a connection. The
not whether society will pay the cost
of pollution, but when, how, and from whose
pocketbook.

question

is

~M.H.

of hydrocarbon/oxidant

Friendly Neighborhood
IVe lived

in this

months (formerly
dent), and

much.

I

I

neighborhood for

enjoy reading the Perspective very

especially appreciated Michael Hitch-

commentary in
Thank you for helping to

cock's personal

Threw a Glass Darkly

r

Congratulations to Kent and Sally Eichman
of Chenery Street on their January wedding. Ya
it!

GLEN PARK PERSPECTIVE
The GLEN PARK PERSPECTIVE is pubmonthly by the Glen Park Association,
P.O. Box 31337, S.F. 94131. The PERSPECTIVE
is delivered free to 3000 households in Glen Park,
and 4000 more copies are distributed through
lished

local businesses. Subscriptions cost

$3 per year.
rates available upon requcst-585-5304.

The PERSPECTIVE welcomes

contribu-

tions—stories, poems, photos, ncv/s, gossip, humor,
calendar items, and cash. The deadline for receipt

of copy

is

the

first

day of the month.

All manuscript submitted

must be typed,
double -spaced, and must include name, address,
and phone number. PERSPECTIVE reserves
the right to edit or reject any material, but wUI
try as space permits to print all items of neigh-

borhood interest.
The all-volunteer

staff includes Peter Bcllak,
Elizabeth Bryant, Ralph Bryant. Laura Godcrez,
Alan Goldfarb, Jim Gravanis, Ruth Gravanis.

Michael Hitchcock, Heather Johnston, Roseanne
Liggett, Jane Mutony, Pam Ray, and Bruce Stabio.
Help is always needed. Call 585-5304.
Ad design- Barbara Garza, Simon

Camera work-Rhythm Graphics
Typesetting-Green Mountain Graphics
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the January issue.

turn a cold and,

Meanness (in GP?)? Too many throw-aways?
Nothing for people to do but break bottles?
Or what?
—(no name)

Anonymous,
The Glen Park Perspective ordinarily does
not print anonymous "Letters to the Editor. "
We encourage people to stand up and be counted.
However, you raise a point of major concern to
this community. Perhaps the most popular citizen outrage is the fact that the city streets are
society 's garbage can. In fact, any slightly
secluded spot is likely to become a public dump
(for examples, the parking lot above McAteer
High School's athletic field, the vacant BARTlot across from the Glen Park
Station, Glen Canyon...).

Kreisle,

San Jose Avenue

It was 7:30, foggy and gray. I was just out
of the shower when a tinkle of glass disturbed
my morning movements. Mad, I leaned out of
my kitchen window and admonished some
kids who were dropping their umbrellas on the
night before's bottles. They looked up at me,
less than ten years their senior, sneered and
mumbled something. Before I had gone three
steps I heard them breaking more glass. Now is
this any way to start the morning?
Nearly two years ago we moved to GP
because it exuded neighborhood charm and provided us with a haven from the rigors of
ordinary city living. The amount of glass in the
streets is shocking, and our car doesn't like it
either. Maybe this is wishful thinking but I do
wish folks wouldn't dump their bottles (or any
trash for that matter) wherever they want.
What is the answer? Not enough garbage
cans? No one to collect the garbage? Laziness?

owned

,

Sincerely,

Donna
Editor,

Ad

six

a long-standing Sunset resi-

lonely city into a friendly neighborhood!

the trend in hydrocarbon-related air

went and did

P. Reichel,

Surrey Street

cities

of pollution. This urban area has lost onequarter of its population in the last twenty years

a

better job at that.

quality has been improved since 1965.

finally

cost by
and the nonThis kind of paper

frills

vehicle for aspiring poets to have
their material pubUshed. Also there is no need
for political essays, analyses, and letters (other
is

presently considering a

is

relaxation
standards.

the

Stick to

BART

Supe Tkkes Stock
Thanks to all of you for the many holiday
and "get-well" wishes sent to both Supervisor
Hutch and myself after our auto accident last
month. Your thoughtful and cheery messages
were a real help during a difficult period. We
now, once again, have a full Board of Supervisors and City Government is once again
moving forward with all due deliberate speed
toward solution of its many problems including
some of the following.
The "Contracting-out" of services, previously performed by civil servants, is coming
under ever increasing scrutiny. The recent towaway contract problems furnish an example of
what can happen when too-rapid action is taken.
Except where the financial and administrative
advantages are completely obvious-as in the
new parking meter collections contract-we will
probably proceed at a much slower pace.
The newly created Child Care Coordinating
Service, acting out of the Mayor's Office, should
more than pay for itself by furnishing much
needed care to many more children at a lower
per capita and over-all total cost. At the same
time, it will establish much needed City-wide
minimum safety and care standards.
Our office is very much in need of your
views on such matters as traffic control stop
signs, street repairing and cleaning needs. There
is such a long time line between when the
Departments are notified and when they are able

work that the earlier we receive
requests the better. Please call 558-2953.
to schedule the

What to do? Clean it up! And perhaps by
our example we can teach the slobs.
-Ed.

District

-Lee S. Dolson
Nine Supervisor

;

-

Hi gh Rise Growth

'New Yorking' S.E

a

would rise in residential areas. Historic buildings
would be lost to the pressure to build to the
maximum density allowed. Throughout the City,
world famous views would be blocked.
The demand for city services would increase

Wastewater -

astoundingly. An estimated $6 million per year
would be needed to pay for the additional
police, fire, sewage, transportation, street

Did you know...?
The Regional Water QuaUty Control Board
has granted San Francisco's "eight annual overflow" request, which could mean that raw
sewage will be dumped into the ocean eight
times a year. When the Wastewater Project was
begun, it was believed that only one annual
overflow would be permitted.
• Glen Park resident Ruth Gravanis was
recently appointed to represent the San Francisco
Ecology Center on the Citizens Advisory Committee to the Wastewater Management Program.
• At least one-half of all money paid out in
salaries and wages through the Wastewater
Program leaves the State. A $7 million contract,
for example, was awarded to King Erectors of
Pennsylvania. According to Project Manager
Richard Sklar, no geographical preference can be
given in the bidding process because federal

cleaning, and other services required

by an
00,000 workers, largely nonresidents.
This cost would be paid by property taxes,
which, we'd like to think, should be mostly
contributed by the corporations creating the
need for such services. But, according to Sam
Duca. City Assessor, "75 per cent of the property tax burden is now borne by residential
additional

1

properties."

Some people feel that these problems can
be solved administratively without an initia-

still

tive.

Those present

at the

meeting on the 24th

that the City's administrators have had
their chance and that now it is time for the
felt

The next meeting will be held on
Wednesday. February 28, at 1021 Sanchez near
23rd Street at 8 p.m. A course of action will be

citizens to act.

adopted.

#

Dirty Business
•

money is involved. Some residents of the Bayview area claim that they were promised from
the beginning that Wastewater Management
would hire and train local residents.

Park Ceremony
The date of the Dorothy Erskine Park dediceremony has finally been set: Saturday.

cation

by Ruth Gravanis

February 24th, 1 :30 a.m. at the top of Martha
Hill at the end of Martha Avenue.
The new park has been acquired through
the Open Space Acquisition Program and has
been named after open space advocate Dorothy
Erskine. Ms. Erskine will be present at the ceremony, along with Mayor Dianne Feinstein and
1

On

January 24th, over 200 people gathered
Fireman's Fund Auditorium to discuss
what to do about the "New Yorking" of San
Francisco, specifically the rapid rate of downtown highrise growth —two million square feet of
office space per year. The consensus of the group
was that an initiative should be placed on the
November ballot, and although there was some
disagreement on the approach and the specific
provisions to be included, one thing was
eminently clear: everyone wanted controls that
would be immediate, effective, reahstic, and
at the

permanent.
Although some of those present favored a
temporary building moratorium while a detailed
plan was being formulated, no one proposed
that building shotild end or that building was the
source of the problem. Rather, a lack of planning
was blamed -the absence of intelligent zoning
regulations based on the City's needs and
capacities. Many problems were cited as having
resulted from this "abdication" on the part of
the Department of City Planning.
One major problem area is transportation
traffic jams, parking shortages, and inadequate
public transit. The bridges and freeways are
almost filled to capacity. Muni's Five-Year Plan
does not provide for increased service, only for
rearranged routes. Neighborhoods throughout
the City are impacted by downtown-generated
traffic. In Glen Park, where the Preferential
Parking Program offers symptomatic relief,
residents still feel the ill effects of BART-related

other city officials.

The Sunnyside Neighborhood Association
and the Glen Park Association are working
together along with Tom Malloy of the Recreation and Park Department to plan a memorable
event. Families are urged to bring picnic lunches
and to count on having a good time.

only would the traffic situation become intolerable; such unplanned development would have
far-reaching adverse effects on life in San
Francisco. For those who work or shop downtown, there would be almost no sunlight. The
wind tunnel effect between buildings would be

much

stronger, the

smog

thicker,

and the atmo-

sphere drearier. According to Planning Director
Rai Okamoto, "Even appeahng buildings, if

lumped too close, become oppressive." Blue
collar jobs would be replaced by white. Rents

Many

changes may occur in the city's
system this year. The Muni's Five-Year
Plan, an attempt to design more effective and
efficient routes to improve a network inherited
from the beginning of the century, will be considered for implementation at a series of
hearings in March. More recently, Muni began
studying the possible effects of a general fare
increase. The San Francisco Muni Coalition, a
group of Muni riders and neighborhood organizations, is organizing public support for
alternatives to fare hikes and is trying to ensure
that riders have a voice in these decisions.
transit

city's Public Utilities

Treat Blvd., Suile A-1

Concord, C A 94518
Telephone (415) 798-1720
Glen Park 824-4924

will

will result in greatly

improved

service.

As a result of the reduced property tax,
general fund support of Muni may be substantially

lower next

fiscal year.

At the Mayor's

LIFE

OF CANADA

Registered Represenlalive

SUNCAN EQUITY
SERVICES COMPANY
Mutual Funds/Variable Annuities
Welleslev Hills, Mass. 02181

call,

or

visit;

Mayor's Citizen Assistance Center

Room

160, City

San Francisco,
558-2666

HaU

CA 94102

request, Muni has prepared a budget 15 per
cent lower than this year's, with several possible
"add-ons" up to full funding of 1 15 per cent

of

this year's figure.

The proposed budget

includes the alternative of a fare hike of some 36
per cent to raise revenues $10 million. (Ridership will decrease perhaps 10 per cent as a
result.)

A

consultant

is

now

studying the

impacts, which may include more use of cars
and increased congestion and pollution.
According to a Muni Coalition spokesperson,
fare increase will also result in increased hardship

and immobility for the city's low-income
families and households without cars. (Nea^^ly 40
per cent of the city's households are wj|hout
cars.) Despite San Francisco's heavy reliance on
Muni and its crucial role in keeping the city
livable, fares are nearly certain to go up unless
the city works for alternatives.

The Muni Coalition has worked for public
input into the consideration of route changes
by the city and is pushing now for more progressive fare

and service

policies. It feels that

riders, largely renters, will suffer yet again

-if

of Prop. 13. Those
interested in helping or in keeping informed on
Muni matters are encouraged to get in touch
with the Coalition at 944 Market St, Room 714,
phone 956-7453.
fares

go up as

a result

•

Peter L. Smith

ECONOMY AUTO PARTS

ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW

1836 San Jose Avenue
585-5412
Hours Men -Sat 9 30-6 00

(ABOGADO)
GENERAL PRACTICE INCLUDING:

Agent

SUN

Commission

be holding meetings in various districts, at
places to be announced, on March 19, 20, 26,
and 29, with a follow-up meeting on April 3 to
vote on the implementation of Phase I. the
first set of route realignments. The Commission
will be hearing citizen comments on the final
recommendations by Muni planning staff,
recommendations partly based on the recent
study "by Wilbur Smith & Associates. Though
some of the changes are controversial, many

M. Kathryn Aldridge
2975

abandoned autos, contact the
Citizen Assistance Center. If they can't help you
they'll refer you to someone who can. Write,
relations to

Fare Hikes Planned;
Alternatives Sought

The

present problems are not enough, more
than forty additional highrises are in various
stages of planning. If these structures are completed with as many stories as planned, not
if

If you've got a question or complaint on
about anything from landlord-tenant

just

MUNI

congestion.

As

Citizen
Assistance

•
•
•
•
•

DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGES

LANDLORD/TENANT LAW
PERSONAL INJURY
WORKERS COMPENSATION
WILLS

(415) 647-1202

We sell

CA

for

Volkswagen • Audi
Opel • Datsun • Toyota

j4 preata at Mission
S.F.,

Replacement Parts

94110

at

Discount Prices
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Where Are

And Minds

the Hearts

Our Youth?

of

by Les Groobin

As I sat observing my Higli School Senior
Government class watching the 1968 C.B.S.
Reports documentary "Hunger in America,"
realization: In five years of
I came to a chilling
had encountered no
teaching Social Studies
more than a dozen teen-agers who seemed to
I

possess a social conscience or consciousness.
Having attended higli school and college during

the Civil Rights and

War on Poverty movements

of the sixties, and the Anti-War and ProEnvironmental movements of the sixties and

was always surrounded by
not only felt there "had to be a
better way, a better world," but were prepared
to make both suggestions and sacrifices toward
some solutions. Perhaps that is why the present
early seventies.

people

1

who

me

lack hits

so acutely. But I'm getting ahead

of myself.
Each year as part of my U.S. Government curricuteach a segment on Sociology. After spending
some lime examining the many defmitions of a society
ranging from a macrosociety (the world) to a microsociety (family or friends), the emphasis falls on
exploring social issues, Among the issues probed are liie
lum.

I

f I-.

Equal Ri^its Amendment, at'firmative action programs,
abortion, gun control, alcoholism, drug abuse, world and

U.S. hunger, prison reform, whale and harp seal
slaughter, rights of tlie terminally ill. and child abuse. As

culmmating activity for this unit, my students pick a
topic and after researching it. present an oral and written
report done in advocacy style. msist they take a side
(any one they wish) and be prepared to defend that
stand with a combination of lacts. personal feelings, and
a

1

opinions.
will

I

explain the procedure here in detail so

Most of

my

students, that

is

to say approximately

response to a

initial

possible topics like those above. That response

list

of

either

is

"none of these interest me." or "1 don't know anything
about any of these." have to pinch myself and rememI

ber that

many

of their parents

moved

to the suburbs to

from the harsh realities of life.
But tins fact alone fails, for me. to sufficiently explain
the syndrome of apathy and/or ignorance.
When, after wailing and moaning, a topic is finally
chosen, we all head for the library and intensive research.
It is at the end of this research that my second sizeable
shock is administered: when forced to take a stand on
issues, this generation of young people seem to be the
antithesis of my Uberal generation of activism and
involvement. As an historian, this pendulum swing does
not surprise me. The surprise is that the swing has been
so rapid. It is as though all the problems of the last ten
years have been miraculously solved or have just gone
away.
have a theory that the popularity of books and
cults extolling the virtue of "looking out for number

insulate their offspring

1

one" are insidiously helping to make us more selfish. To
me. Proposition 13 was a manifestation of that theory
but that

is

an entirely different column.

An example
I'd like

or

two

will

more of

point.

to stress that these are typical rather than

No more

tlie

popu-

food, fewer population prob-

McAteer Building

New

Auditorium

lems. Quite simple, really.

adopted an unshakable contention that people are poor

Construction activity that you may have
noticed at O'Shaugnessy and Portola Drive will

because they are lazy and that a job exists for every

become McAteer

A

person

doing

girl

who wants

the picture
If

is

you

on the problems of poverty

a report

to work.

I

could go on. but

I

provided that

think

becoming clear.
remember the "Hunger in America"
me refresh your memory. The program

can't

program, let
focused on hunger in four geographic areas of the country. The problems of poor Blacks. Whites. Chicanos
and Navajos are examined in depth. There were several
scenes of infants and young children suffering from malnutrition and advanced starvation. In one riveting
sequence, a doctor administers external cardiac massage
to a four-montli-old baby girl weighing two pounds. The
doctor holds her. pressing her chest between his thumb

and forefinger. She dies of starvation. On screen, in the
palm of his hand. After the film. I asked the class how
they felt. Those that responded (not many) said it made
them sick. It didn't make them angry or more than a
little sad. No. it made them physically ill,and they felt
that such scenes should not be allowed in movies.
Benjamin Disraeh once said "a man who is not a
liberal at sixteen has no heart; a man who is not a conservative at sixty has no head." If that's true, today's
teens seem to be "heartless." self-indulgent mirrors of
tlieir

conservative parents.

sixteen, they

my

help illustrate

adding to

their people to live longer,

lation problems.

you

be able to appreciate the enormity of the next point.

ninety percent, exhibit one

documentary
on hunger, one of my students decided to do a report on
world hunger. His thesis was that the United States
sliould stop all food aid programs because they allowed
specially selected cases. After viewing the

may end up

later on. If that

And

if

we

are

headed for a

real

#

American tragedy.

small,

between 460 and 470

seats, the facilities

and will include
dressing rooms, craft shop, and possibly a
hydraulic stage. Considerable effort has been put
into making the room's acoustics as "clean" as
possible. Unlike the main building at McAteer,
are of professional caliber

this two million dollar structure will have a well
designed, functional ventilation system. After
is completed work will begin to
improve the landscape in the immediate area.
McAteer's School Administrator. Dr. John
Grimes, said that the new facility will be available
to surrounding neighborhoods for community
functions and he invited interested parties to

construction

provide input into the process of name selection.
Manny Piriano, a board member of the Miraloma
Park Improvement Club, will convene a meeting

School on March 3rd where three names
be selected and then submitted to the Board
of Education for the final selection. Any name
ideas sent to the GPA will be forwarded to the
at the

Naming Committee. #

FOR OUR COMMUNITY
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May

will

they lack heart at

lacking both heart and head

happens,

High's Auditorium in

goes according to schedule.
Although the new building will be fairly
all

(lie.

company

#343150).

SanTrancLiCO

free estimates

by appointment,
call 333-6594.

•

CETA

reading and their writing improve as well as their

Arts Program

What would make the schools different. I wonder.
idealist, and an artist, I think more
artists would improve the schools, more art in education.
But the opposite is going to happen. CETA's demise
Being a poet, an

When The

Go
WiU Lose

Poets

The Children

will

remove from the schools the few

decide to talk to

Anne Marie

artists

now

there.

I

Theilen, the admmistrator

who works in the cold, ramshackle
above the Art Commission, to find out how and
artists will be retired from their publicly supported

of the program,

by Stephanie Mines

office

why

Buena Vista Annex today with that
same nagging sadness I have whenever 1 finish
working in the pubhc schools. For about four
left

I

have been bringing poetry into the lives
of young people -at Jefferson School in the Sunset District, Dudley Stone School in the Haight
Ashbury, Lincoln and Washington Schools in
the Richmond, Patrick Henry School on Potrero
Hill, and Buena Vista and Buena Vista Annex in
the Mission. For most of this time, I've been
years

I

CETA

employed by

Arts, a federally-sponsored,

locally-administered program to put artists in
the schools and to develop the role of art in

The

halls

of Buena Vista Annex are

Anne Marie
will
will

tells

me

that the

CETA

Arts Program

not be utteriy decimated-a much-reduced program
continue, probably for a limited time, after

September 30th. But the

artists currently

employed

will

not be permitted to continue beyond that date. This

is

education that includes the arts), but her tone of voice is
pessimistic about the survival of a really vital arts program
in

the schools.

I am about as sad when I leave hei as
was when I
Buena Vista Annex. It looks as if the bureaucracies
are skillfully cutting away at the fluid, alive ways of
learning and leaving the children overcrowded both
physically and mentally, in ugly buildings. Why, wonder
again, are they cutting effective and innovative programs?
I

left

I

Who

speaks for the educational needs of our children?
Being rather a child myself, I feel helpless to affect

these systematic arrangements or even to decipher them.
I

my energy to work with the children
have the opportunity. But it all does frighten and

decide to use

while

I

me

a rule for

disturb

that the purpose

recourse

which there is no rational explanation—except
of CETA is to provide an opportunity
for artists to find other employment and if they haven't
done it by now. they should have. The effect of the artist
on the children or the need of the schools for the artistthese are not the concerns of CETA. CETA has to do
with employment, not with art. children, or education.
included in a program of balanced educarion. parents

have to become active

in

and makes me wonder what
the simplest things

become

per-

niciously comphcated.
If you

would like to speak in favor of artists in
some initiative to fund, support, ordevelop
arts in the schools in your community. If anyone would
like to communicate further with me about this, please
schools, take

write to

says that in order for artists to be

insidiously

we have when

me c/o

the Glen Park Perspective.

See the Kids Korner in this issue for poems written
on the rainy day described here.

0

determining programs for

Budget Cuts

littered with

apple cores and pieces of bread and wrappings of this
It is a big. ugly, square building. The walls are
and the smell is rotten. When I enter Room 16. the
children lunge for me, shouting, "Take me! Take me!"
The substitute teacher and the paraprofessional restrain
the children, and too ask them to be quiet, please, not
to rush at me as soon as I walk in the room. But I know
why they are excited-they are desperate for some relief,
and not only because it is a rainy day. The rain and the
substitute teacher merely intensify what is a daily situation-the pervasive atmosphere of containment and
pressure, restraint and limitation. The children are excited
to see me because I break the routine and the atmosphere. Why, wonder, are the schools so prison like?
Why, I wonder, must learning be administered Uke a
punishment?
As a CETA poet and teacher, my job is to help
children write poems and stories. In the course of this
work. I leam about their language and their experience,
their dreams and fantasies, their relationships, their
homes and their families. Put simp!y-l talk with them,
but carefully, augmenting their use of words, evoking
and instilling a creative expression in language. And we

and

as teachers.

Anne Marie

On September

30, 1979. I've been
told, this program will terminate and I will be
out of a job. But my sadness is not about being
laid off-at least not completely. My sadness has
to do with my concern for the children and the
condition of our educational system.

education.

work

She thinks the CETA Arts
Program has instilled an awareness in teachers, parents,
and children of the need forbalanced education (meaning
their children in the schools.

self-

confidence.

that.

dirty

Another Library Battle

I

1

listen to

each other carefully, learning

practicing

it.

If

I

had to say

in

how

to listen by

one sentence what

I

do.

I

would say that I stimulate their articulation, their formation into words of what they see, feel, and know.
Most of the children are nervous and afraid to talk.
Most of them cannot speak with much variety of language.
It is a rare child who is calm in speaking or vivid in
changes rapidly when they are
given the chance to experience language in new waysthrough myths and folk tales and dirough their own
describing. But

all

this

focused verbal interaction. They quickly become enthu-

more

own and the literature of
demand more and more, more language,

about literature -their

siastic

others, and they
stories,

more

truth. Invariably, too,

both

their

Rhythm
small,

community

closing of five or six branch libraries

from this
Glen Park, Golden Gate Valley, Ingieside,
Noe Valley,' North Beach, Ocean View, Parkside,

list:

City Librarian John C. Frantz introduced
an uncertain and somber appraisal of the 1979-80
budget situation currently facing the San
Francisco Public Library System. The deeper he
moved into the funding problems, the gloomier
the forecast.

The Library System, like other city departments, has been instructed to submit four budgets, ranging from 5 to 17 per cent below the
current (1978-79) appropriation. The exact
amount of money available will not be determined

until April

when

the State Legislature

decides how much of its surplus will be allocated
to "bail-out" local governments.
The Mayor's Office has indicated that most

departments can expect to be budgeted

88percentlevel-acutof $723,000

at the

for libraries.

In addition to this 12 per cent cut in the budget,

the Library System will lose 80

hensive

CETA

(Compre-

Employment Training Act) employees

as

of September 30, 1979, due to cutbacks and
changes in CETA regulations. This represents a
25 per cent cut in personnel.
Margaret Mayer, President of the Friends of
the Library, said that even with no budget cutbacks the Library is facing a disastrous situation.
Among a host of service reductions would be the

Portola.

my

view that closing branch libraries
or crippling the service that they offer the comIt is

munity

is

false

SAN FRANCISCO

of middle-income families with children to the
suburbs. Neighborhood libraries are a vital part

of maintaining the quality of community life
in San Francisco. The Glen Park Branch Library
serves this neighborhood as a cultural, social,
In January, the Joint

Economic Committee

of Congress released a report revealing that
"businesses leave cities for the same reasons
people leave cities: the quality of life." Essentially, lowering the quality of urban life will
shrink the "tax base." In defense of that state-

ment

I

New

you Cleveland.

give

Detroit.

New

Jersey,

York. ...urban areas that have become

less

desirable than surrounding suburban areas.
I urge, and I hope you do likewise, the
Mayor's Office to take whatever measures are
necessary to maintain a healthy library system in
San Francisco.

CUSTOM DESIGNS

94114

282-7144

Steenport Construction
WESIDENIIAL AND COMMERCIAL
REMODELING • REPAIRS
PLUMBING • ELECTRICAL • DRYWALL • TILE
STAIRS
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shop

and paperback books. We offer typesetting,
layfout, camera work arxl offset printing.
SOCKS MAGAZINES hCWSPAfSTS CHIlMCHS BOOKS KKTBR

791 Valencia Street San Francisco 626-8818

^

and community center.

specializing in
the production of periodicals, newsletters,
print

economy. Former Supervisor

Feinstein stated correctly that the major problem facing San Francisco is the continuing loss
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®m NEWS ®m
Dist. 9

CC

NEWS

The District Nine Community Council is
an organization of neighborhood and merchant
groups throughout Supervisorial District Nine.
Hosting and chairing duties rotate among the

Flushing Out

member

organizations.

the Council have been

The Sewer Tax

The GPA delegates to
Lu Blazej. Dolores Tighe,

Ruth Gravanis, and Laura Goderez.

#

Representatives from Citizens to Stop the
Sewer Tax attended the January meeting of

®m

NEWS

Roanoke between Laidley and San Jose,
Arlington and Chenery between Roanoke and

Castro,

Mateo, Bosworth between Milton and Rousseau.
Monterey between Baden and Congo, and Congo
between Bosworth and Martha. Signs will not be
installed on these streets without residents' requests in the form of a petition signed by 5 1% of
the households in the street requesting inclusion
in the Preferential Parking boundaries. For information, contact Norman Bray at 558-3371

your

(Traffic Engineering). If

impacted and

not in the

street

is

above, call
to request that your street be studied.

Community Council to explain
proposed initiative that would abolish the
sewer charge now tacked onto San Francisco
water bills. Bob Geary, a San Francisco Police
Officer and chairman of Citizens to Stop the
Sewer Tax, told the Council that he feared a
tripling in cost before the City's massive sewer
project is completed. Unless the tax is repealed,
he foresees continued program expansion and
increases in the sewer service charge without
voter approval. Geary, who says that the
"charge" is really a tax, deplores the fact that
it cannot be deducted from Federal Income Tax.
He wants to give the Supervisors until 1980 to
come up with an alternate sewer plan— one that
fulfills the State and Federal requirements as
economically as possible. Citizens to Stop the
Sewer Tax believe the present plan is far more
expensive than necessary. Geary estimates that
it will take only about 10,000 valid signatures to
put the measure on the November ballot.
the Disthct Nine

is

list

being

Norman

their

SIGN REPLACEMENT:

Preferential Parking sign, for example), note
its

to retain

Windows on Pack

Eric Fazio and Chris Lynch to Wolf and
Anthony DeCoite, Jed Olson, David Parvin,

Louie Potencion, Nathanial Stookey, Michael
Wertz, Tom Williams and Jose Ortiz to Bobcat.
Arrow points were earned by Steve Johnson,
Eric Fazio, and Chris Lynch.
Troop 114 News: Meetings in February are
concentrating on Citizenship and advancements.
Scouts who earned Skill Awards in January
were Bob Williams, Mike Zambrano, and Vince

Improvement Club
Decided to support Bob Dutra*s bid for
appointment to the Citizens Advisory Committee on Park Renovation and Open Space
- Heard a report from Jack Paul, a member of
the Miraloma Park Improvement Club who
was recently appointed to the Advisory
Council to the Commission on the Aging. He

Williams.

#

Parking Eased;
Speeding Continues

and the Monterey.
- Asked a variety of questions of Cathy Wiles,
Administrative Assistant to District Nine
Supervisor Lee Dolson
- Discussed the importance of the Council's
involvement in the Charter revision and in
the budget process
- Selected the Ocean View-Merced-Ingleside
Community Association to host the February
meeting, which will be held on Thursday, the
22nd, at the OMICA office, 201 Granada, at

the Traffic Engineering Sign
will fix

it.

signs

request of
installed

on Portola, O'Shaughnessy, and the San

ramp

directing traffic to

BART. The

purpose was to try to redirect traffic off of
crowded residential streets onto larger arteries.
Since these signs have proven ineffective, Traffic
Engineering would like to save on maintenance
costs by removing them. If you want the signs
to remain, call Laura (585-7436, evenings).
If there is no response, the GPA Board will
approve the removal.

O'SHAUGHNESSY ROLLER-COASTER: The
petition signed by residents around the lower

end of O'Shaughnessy appears to have resulted,
so far. in the city's agreement to monitor
speeding in that area. Further action on the city's
part

may have

to await the results of their

manage to
intercept the city in a rather pecuhar proposal to
findings. Residents of the area did

place a

STOP

sign

on the small spur of Bosworth

that leads to the park building. Residents felt

there was

no need

for this sign because the geo-

graphical lay of O'Shaughnessy requires that
cars emerging onto it stop automatically in order
to see oncoming traffic. Residents also felt that

allowing placement of this

STOP sign

might make

harder to obtain the traffic controls that are
really needed on O'Shaughnessy itself. Based on
objections of residents, the item was removed
from the agenda of the Board of Supervisors
Police Fire and Safety Committee. All residents
are urged to continue to record accidents and
near-misses in that section of roadway, and to
phone your complaints about it to Traffic
Engineering (558-337 1).#
it

Traffic Update

discussed a proposal to create 460 units of
senior housing on two ships— the Mariposa

is

114

Pack 114 News: In honor of Scout
Anniversary month, the Dens have a display in
downtown Glen Park in window space provided
by Bernie Kelly, and the annual Blue and Gold
dinner was held on the 1 5th.
The Pinewood Derby, held last month, produced some beautifully prepared and speedy
cars. Race winners were Eric Fazio, Smith
Padilla. Steve Johnson. Chris Lynch and
Nathanial Stookey. On to the District meet ....
Advancements for January: Steve Johnson,

-

call

558-2096. They

BART SIGNS: Sometime ago. at the
GPA members. Traffic Engineering

by Nelson Combs

another term —
Corresponding secretary: Bob Dutra, MullenHolladay Group.
Recording secretary: Ruth Gravanis, Glen
Park Association, and
Treasurer; Manny Piriano, Miraloma Park

8 p.m. The public

at

Jose exit

three elected officers for

its

location and

Shop

Also at the January 25th meeting chaired
by Bill McMichael of the Ocean Avenue Merchants, the Council:

- Voted

If you see a traffic sign
knocked down or twisted (a

that has been

PREFERENTIAL PARKING:

It seems to be
working. Displaced cars are. however, beginning
to fill streets beyond the signed boundaries.
Traffic Engineering (DPW) has already received
petitions from residents on Hearst and Baden for
extension of the boundaries, and has begun to
study several other streets: Diamond between
Surrey and Sussex, Sussex between Diamond and

invited.

Super Member
A valentine smack to super-member Jack
Strickland in thanks for his generous donation.

GLEN PARK

HARDWARE
685 Chenery

Free Estimates

Topiary

Thinning

Topping

Shaping
Removals
Consultations

Insured

TED KIPPING TREE SHAPER
•

Serving the Bay Area

415-626-3131

24 Hours

St. at

Diamond 585-5761

Plumbing Supplies

Custom

Paint Colors

Art Supplies

Glass Cutting
for

Windows &

Picture Frames

Garden Supplies

Open Monday

through Saturday

Hll'5:30

pm
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NEWS

NEWS

business there will be an "open

Mini-Minutes

Isaacs.

mike" time that

thinking!

And, best of

The Board

all,

we now have

to head the Program Committee,

a wlunteer
whose job it

—send a representative to the next meeting of
San Franciscans for Governmental Change and
to consider joining this Charter revision watchdog

be to plan and set up the topical meetings
(with help from the rest of the Board of course).

organization

contact Gerry with
their ideas for membership meetings at
587-0996 or 391-5020.

Hill

Neighbors'

request for support in their height limit effort
until

more information

is

Thank you Gerry Weiner

GPA

residents

your offer to do

for

new

So, in accordance with the

available

the Elsie Street Plan

Monday of February.

the

GPA

rejoin

the Glen Park Recreation Center

on the

third

But, since the Recreation
Building will be closed on February 19th in
honor of George Washington's Birthday, the
meeting will be held instead on Monday,

membership that
the Coahtion for San Francisco

Neighborhoods
—write to Mayor Feinstein and Supervisor Dolson
urging that the Glen Park Branch Library be
kept open. There is a very real possibility that
the hbrary will be closed, or at best severely
understaffed.
-direct Board member Gerry Weiner, a lawyer,
to pursue the idea of nonprofit incorporation.

#

February 26th. All
attend.

GPA members

issue of

New GPA
office) the

Meet" has

been resolved on a trial basis through an innovative idea developed at the January GPA meeting.
The question revolved around the frequency
and content of the general membership meetings.
GPA Board members were finding the burden of planning topics and speakers for these
monthly meetings too overwhelming in the
absence of a Program Committee, and felt that
perhaps a bimonthly meeting would result in
more thorough planning and better attendance.
Glen Park residents at January's meeting, however, spoke out in favor of regular monthly
meetings and also endorsed the idea of introducing "open mike" time at the meetings.
Nelson Combs proposed the compromise
solution of scheduling meetings every month as
they have been, but alternating a topical meeting
(speakers, visual aids, etc.) with a Board of
Directors' business meeting. Board meetings
have always been open to any Glen Park resident
who wished to attend, but required a phone call
to pinpoint that month's location. With this
plan, one Board meeting every other month will
always be located at the Glen Park Recreation
Center. After dealing with Glen Park Association

• Cooking for Parent
•

Law

&

_

_,_

Park Association

lization entirety

is

a neighborhood-serving

dependent on the

participation of

volunteers and the contributions of supporters. Minimum
dues are $2 per person, with larger conOributions

wetcome. Mai! your check to P.O. Box 31 337.

Thank

S.F.

941 3 1

you.

membership presentat the January

meeting swept a new

1

slate

Park residents spoke up at the meeting and
volunteered for two unfilled positions. The new
officers are:

PRESIDENT: Kevin
VICE-PRESIDENT:

A

PHONE

_

Money Matters
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
GLEN PARK ASSOCIATION
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER
RECEIPTS

31. 1978

AND EXPENSES STATEMENT

RECEIPTS:
Dues

$1,140.42
539.50
228.71

Newsletter income
Fundraiser

Colgate

SPUR

Dale Freeman

TREASURER: Bob Weiner
RECORDING SECRETARY: Gail McCoUum
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY: Dawn Isaacs
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY: Henry Guttmann
hearty welcome to all!

500.00
$2,408.63

Total Receipts

EXPENSES:
Newsletter

1,139.44

Fundraiser

Total Expenses

444.73
100.00
501.94
$2,186.11

Net Receipts

$

SPUR
Miscellaneous

Most of the CPA's work goes on in its
committees. For information and/or to volunteer your time (please), here are the people to
contact:

222.52

BALANCE SHEET

ZONING-Ruth, 585-5304
TRAFFIC-Uura, 585-7436
RECREATION AND PARK-Frank, 333-1433
PUBLICATIONS-Jim, 585-5304

Checking Account Balance January I. 1978
Net Receipts 1978
Checking Account Balance December 31, 1978
Funds Committed SPUR (500-100)
Net Funds Available

AIRPLANE NOISE-Lucretia. 775-6200
PROGRAM-Gerry Weiner, 391-5020

and subsequent receipts and expenses

SCOUTS-Nelson, 334-5059

here.

.

.

.

-

.

$576.42
222.52
$798.94
400.00
$398.94

In July, the Perspective established a separate account,
are

not included

Child

for Daily Living

• Indoor Plant Care,

• Jazz Dance
• Drawing
• Quilting
•

EGlen

I

Officers

of officers into
leadership for 1979. In addition to the candidates
listed in the January Perspective, two brave Glen

to

Make your concerns known!

ADDRESS

GPA

"To Meet Or Not

needs.

.

NAME

tested election (only one candidate ran for each

The

.

#

The GPA now has a full complement of
on its Board of Directors. In an uncon-

Format Altered

invite you to help us make Glen Park
and San Francisco a better place to live
and while we're
at it persuade city
government to be more responsive to our

are urged to

officers

Meetings Continue;

300

who

policy,

there should be a Board of Directors meeting at

to the general

are

of your neighbors

may

—send a general letter of support to the Planning
Commission regarding the implementation of

—recommend

We

will

this.

-postpone action on the Nob

GPA MKMBERSHIP

decision-making process more accesible to other
residents. Thank you Nelson for your creative

The GPA Board of Directors met on
Monday, February 5th at the home of Corre-

Dawn

NEWS

any member can use to voice ideas. This leaves
the topical meetings free of cumbersome
business and alleviates some of the burden on
the Board by reducing the number of meetings
to plan and attend. It also makes the GPA

Board of Directors
sponding Secretary
decided to:

..

Yoga

CONTINUOUS
6 WEEK CLASSES BEGIN
FEBRUARY 12th
FOR MORE INFO VISIT THE
MISSION Y AT 4080 MISSION
PHONE US AT 586-6900

QUALmr SERVICE AT REASONABLE PRICES
Foreign

& Domestic Auto Repair

Including •

Specialists

Tune-ups • Brakes • Valve Jobs

PRESTON'S AUTO WORKS
WINTER CAR CARE SPECIALS
Avoid Winter Starting Failures
• Cooling System Check
• Anti-Freeze
• Tune-Ups
• Battery

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL

^

333-7080
798 Monterey Boulevard
(Monterey Blvd. Exit

OPEN MON.-SAT.

off

280)

8:30 AM-6:30

PM

7

the seventh of January, Peter and I
attended a very special event at the Jewish Home
for the Aged at Silver and Mission. Our friends

On

>

wish Wedding

84, and Antoinette Silva, 78,
couple to ever be wed in the

Andrew Samek,
were the

first

4

Rock of Ages

home's ninety-year-old synagogue.
We were delighted by the crowd of beaming
well-wishers-many in wheel chairs-who filled
the temple and adjoining hall. "Toni" was
escorted down the isle by Sanford Leland. president of the Home while television cameras filmed
the proceeding for that evening's news. She wore
,

a lively beige and
set off

her

brown

silver hair,

dress that beautifully

and carried white carna-

tions and orchids. As Andy patiently waited for
her under the traditional canopy, we all

applauded the bride as she strolled by. "She gave
me a reason to go on," remarked Andy in a later
love her very much."
Peter and the rest of the photographers
were snapping away as the two were married in

visit, "I

Jewish wedding ceremony led by
Rabbi Ben Marcus. As the final vows were said,
cheers of "Mazeltov" were voiced along with a
great deal of laughter and applause, It was an
incredible moment, one that filled my heart
with hope and happiness.
The Sameks then led us down the hall to a
beautifully catered reception. The home was
a traditional

adorned with fresh flowers and the handsomely
attired

seniors

complemented the splendid

arrangements perfectly. People I had never met
came up to me. took my hand, and said what a
happy and momentous day it was. All I could do
was smile and agree. It was more than a lovely
wedding, it was an inspiring and exhilirating
afternoon.

The staff of the Glen Park Perspective
in wishing Andrew and Antoinette Samek
us
join
the best of luck and a wonderful life together.
-Hilary Lang and Peter Bellak

PhotoB bv Peier Bellak

MISSION DISTRICT
3264MI*tlon Street

3264 Mission Street at 29th
San Francisco, CA 94110
824-3313

OLYMPIC SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

ESEE
WINNERS ALWAYS SAVE AT OLYMPIC!

8

Book Review

The Ohlone Way
by Edith Grow

lived

Edith Grow, an occasional resident oj Arbor Street,
the

mother of Pam Hitchcock of the Perspective

is

staff.

The Ohlone Way: Indian Life in the San
Francisco-Monterey Bay Area
by Malcolm Margolin,
illustrated by Michael Harney
1978. Heyday Books, 182 pages, paperback $4.95.

If you. like Malcolm Margolin, have ever
wondered about life in the Bay Area before
1770, you will feel fulfilled as you read The
Ohlone Way, a carefully documented study of
the Indians, numbering about 10.000, who

History

Continued from page

Francisco, the vast open countryside of

between Point Sur and San Francisco Bay

before the Spaniards came.
Margolin portrays vividly all aspects of
Ohlone life-birth, marriage, illness, death, the
hunt, food preparation, etc. His lyrical prose
describes in great detail the making of a single
basket. Although each basket was woven for a
specific useful purpose, he tells us, the

women

Ohlone

an art
and they are "among the most accomplished
basketry artists the world has ever seen."
Imagine living in a time and culture where
"old people were treated with great respect";
where moderation and restraint characterized all
of life's activities; where the average life expectancy was about forty years; where dancing was
important and there were "dances for all

were so

skilled that their craft

is

Rancho

Three fatal cases of cholera hit San Francisco's
Cow Hollow district, an area of hog ranches,
dairies and slaughterhouses. One of the victims
was the 19-year-old son of Ephraim Burr, who
later became mayor of San Francisco. Burr
complained to the Court of Sessions about
unsanitary conditions in the streams caused by
the ranches and called for their removal.
By the 1870s, the slaughterhouses had
moved from Cow Hollow to Hunter's Point, but
some 30 dairies remained. One of Burr's sons
again complained, and this time the Public
Health Department ordered the cows to lesspopulated areas.
In exile, the dairies and their cows began to
move out of Cow Hollow in the late 1870s.
'

They moved out beyond the old Mission Dolores,
out beyond Twin Peaks, and settled in- the
hillsides and valleys of Rancho San Miguel, and
in the canyon of Glen Park.
Sources;

Levinson, John L., Cow Hollow: Early
Days of a San Francisco Neighborhood.

At this very moment Bruce Conner is
probably rummaging through a large cardboard
box on the tloor of his Sussex Street Studio to
find film footage for his next project. The
carton holds hundreds of hours of black and
white educational film from prewar Germany.

The Glen Park
spends most of

and painter
days as a filmmaker. Seven of Conner's films will be shown at
a special midnight screening at the Roxie
Theater (16th Street) on Friday, March 9th.
One of them, the 1977 Valse Triste, was
selected by J. Hoberman of the Village Voice as
one of the ten best avant-garde. New Cinema
films of last year. According to Hoberman,
Conner "is a master of found-footage constructions and this five-minute montage of shots
taken from newsreels, industrial films, and home
movies (all relating to his Kansas childhood) is
among his most subtle and haunting works.
It's a tribute to his skill and timing that the
film is more surreal than sentimental." Valse
Triste, which is set to a Sibelius soundtrack,
premiered at the New York Film Festival as the
only entry by a well-known American avantartist, sculptor,

his time these

guardist.

In addition to

Valse Triste, the

Roxie

1976.

retrospective will feature Conner's 1969

Lewis, Oscar, San Francisco: Mission to
Metropolis. Berkeley: Howell-North Books,

to

1966.
Margolin, Malcolm, The Ohlone Way:
Indian Life in the San Francisco-Monterey
Bay Area. Berkeley: Heyday Books, 1978.

of Glen

A Management

Proposal. N.D.
{available at the Glen Park Library)

Next: The Early Years of Glen Park

#

Bob Dylan. Permian

robotic DEVOIDS
rock 'n roll future.

Margolin

tells

of the

sTOP-ca
MARKETS

Groceries
Liquors
Chilled

arrival

of the Spaniards

and how their missions irrevocably damaged the
Ohlone way of life as they were enslaved in the
name of Christian religion. With the Anglos
came greed, contempt and hatred, and the
Ohlone way of life ended.
The illustrations by Michael Harney are
meticulously drawn; each one is worthy of a
frame and frequent close scrutiny.
This gem of a book will be fascinating
reading for the ecologist, historian, sociologist,

humanitarian, Indian lover, or anyone interested
in life

and

living to the fullest.

#

could well be the

Bruce Conner, who the Village Voice calls
"legendary
underground filmmaker." uses the
a
San Franciscan musician Pat Gleeson in two
more films to be shown at the Roxie: Take the
510 to Dreamland and Crossroads, Part I.
Conner's best-known film, A Movie, which is
punctuated by ten-second dark intervals, will
also be screened.*

Friendly Hostels
With expenses skyrocketing these days one old
concept of inexpensive travel is just beginning to come
into its own in the U.S. Here in tlie Bay Area there are
four hostels open for your use. Located in Point Reyes,
Marin Headlands, San Francisco, and Los Altos, they
provide safe, inexpensive, and simple lodging. An overnight stay generally runs $3-$5, for people

Wines

Open 24 Hours

WINES:
Duck

an

you with a roof, hot showers, and
equipped kitchen. They have dorm sleeping
accommodations, and most important a commons room
where you can relax and talk with tlie other hostelers,
both foreign and local. You provide food, towels, sleeping
bags or sheets, and the energy for a small clean-up chore
in the morning.
These hostels have a great potential use for San
Francisco families and community groups, as well as
individuals. The uses vary from an overnight or weekend
retreat to an environmental program based on experiencing the sunoundmg area. If you would be interested
in learning more about hosteiing opportunities in the
city and surrounding areas, a slide show presentation, a
speaker, and an introductory stay at the hostels are available for any interested group of twe or more. For more
information write to Anne, c/o American Youth Hostels,
625 Polk Street. San Francisco 94102. or call 77M646
Hostels provide

a fully-

600 Monterey

I.75L
$ 9.99
1.75L
S 6.99
I.75L
$11.75
1.75L
$ 9.99
Seaprams 7 Crown
I.75L
$10.99
Smirnoff Vodka 80 proof
I.7SL
$ 9.99
Christian Bros. Brandy
I.75L
$11.79
(All 1.75L Bottles on Sale During February)

Blue Nun
Gallo Hearty Burgundy
Pink Chablis
Chablis Blanc

age,

for

after 1:00 p.m.

Bacardi Superior Rum
Royal Gate Vodka
Jose Cuervo Tequila
Jim Beam

Aridre Cold

ofany

whether you are a traveler, or simply looking
escape from the city life.

750ML
750ML
1.5L
I.5L
I.5L

$1.99
$3.19
$2.49
$2.49
$2.49

^

at Foerster

u|

Cold Beer
and Soda

^
<
m
J3
O
rO
m

LIQUOR:

LU

LU

who

February /Marc h
Specials

LJJ

>
LU
Z

homage

Strata. Here Dylan's

(Conner prefers to call him Zimmerman) "Rainy
Day Women, # 12+35" is the perfect sound
backdrop for this four-minute work. And just
to show that he's a man of the 80s, Conner will
screen his Mongoloid, another four-minute
movie inspired by those New-Wavers from
Akron, DEVO. He spent many nights pogoing at
Mabuhay Gardens (where he tore some ligaments in his leg) completely taken by the

WE NEVER CLOSE
O
o

give."

Conner's Films At Roxie, March 9

San Francisco: San Francisco Yesterday,

Ritchie, Bob, Vertebrate Ecology

moods... .almost as natural a

all

form of expression as talking"; where "to be
wealthy was not to have; to be wealthy was to

1

San Miguel lay quietly out of sight some five
miles to the southwest.
Then in 1855, an incident occurred that set
the stage for Glen Park's future development.

Canyon,

occasions and

(/)

WE NEVER CLOSE

9

Who's

Who
During the

from being kept

rains, children suffer

At

you can go outdoors with your imagination.
some poems the young poets at Buena Vista

indoors, but

Here are

Annex.

Room

16, wrote during our recent storms:

Our

THE RAIN
I

was out in the

rain this

morning

hair kept sticking to

It's

shattering outside!

my

My

Library

for ten minutes

face

Ready

to serve you. the library staff includes, (from

Helen Lew. Mike Sanchez.
Betty Seidhoff Joyce Dixon and her daughter Sarah.
to right) Barbara Sessions.

by Elizabeth A. Bryant

Oh, there go again
keep on using awkward words
I

EHzabeth Brvant

Like
I

when

said,

went to the

I

"The

ballet

ballet

absurd, she's shaky!"

is

-Sarah Davis

RAINY DAY INTERVIEW
Because some children said they were afraid
during the rains, pursued the question of fear.
1

"What

Question

you

are

kidnapped when

I

go trick or treating on Halloween."
Megan "I'm scared of an old man that might
come and get you and take you to the cabin and
he would put something over you and take a gun
and call your mother and say, 'Give me all your
money and a billion dollars and you'll get your

And

spirits

you'll

because

if

come back

you

I'm also scared of

and the

out of your body and try to

spirit will

kill

A

storm has a lot of rain coming

And
Once

come

there was a storm and

I

book

section for infants and small

children.
In addition to her other duties, Mrs. Dixon
be presenting the Pre-School Story Hour on
an alternating schedule with Betty Siedhoff.
Beginning February 6th, the Story Hour for 3-5
year olds will be held on Tuesday mornings at
10:30 a.m.
will

Preston's Silkscreens

saw

At Higher Grounds

Blue flashings
I'm not afraid of a storm

I

if

may

me

lightning strikes
split in half

I'm afraid sometimes walking

my mommy

But

you."

down

thunders and lightnings

it

makes me

down

feel safe

the street

when

I'm

afraid

"

What is your spirit?"
Megan: "it's somebody that lives in you and
when it gets out of you it gets mean. When
Question

picture

THE STORM

But

die for fifteen minutes,

alive

of Glen Park and welcomes residents to
come in and talk to her. The library has many
books about parenting as well as an extensive

lies

afraid of?"

Bridgid: "I'm afraid of getting

kid back and a T.V.'

you've been to the Glen Park Library
in the past week or two. you may have noticed
a new face there. It belongs to Joyce Dixon who
brings nine years of experience in the San
Francisco Public Library to her new job as a
librarian at the Glen Park Branch. She has
worked primarily as a children's librarian and for
the past few years has been working with
parents and their new babies to encourage early
reading aloud in the family. Mrs. Dixon hopes
to continue to highlight her specialty for famiIf

I

:

I

watched Steve Austin yesterday learned that
your spirit can come out of you and kill you and
then the spirit can drown you in a little water."
Bridgid: "Spirit is something that if you live for
a long time and then you die and your spirit
comes out of you and kills people and it looks
like nothing you can see. It chokes you to death."
Megan 'The spirit is all fuzzy. It looks really
light and then it could disappear."
I

I

Diamond, and
house

just run into a

And my house

gets

if

me

I'm afraid

unafraid

I

slept there, I'd get

I'm scared

daily.

The

public

is

my

and coffees offered by

this

unique and friendly

establishment.

life

the creaking and slamming

all

when

dark
Because when
It

spooked up to

open

exciting artworks while enjoying the fine foods

I

If

is

cordially invited to view these colorful and

Because my house doesn't have much closets
But sometimes get afraid of the basement
Because of

An exhibition of Silkscreen Prints by San
Francisco artist and teacher Ed Preston will
be on display at the Higher Grounds Coffeehouse during the month of February. Higher
Grounds is located at 691 Chenery Street near

I

I'm alone in

look at

my

my room

and

it's

unicorn picture

pel' (pel), n.. adj..

—n.

1.

any animal

that is kept as a favorite and cared for
affectionately. 2. a being that is valued
or cherished; a favorite.*

^

goes light and dark and then light and dark

And

it

scares

me

*Findyourpe{atlht%?/SPCk H*
—Sierra, Colby, Shaw, Eric

Jofin]. Orlando

Jerry Topolcs

Certified 'Vubiic

t^countant

11
1
1

PREFERRED LEGAL SERVICES
1095 Market

Street,

1
1
1
1

San Francisco, California 94103

(415) 552-1348

:i 'Pleasant 'Ambience

REALTOR-ASSOCIATE

ACCOUNTING • TAXES
BOOKKEEPING • COMPUTER AVAILABLE

Multiple Listing Service

4229 Mission

Street. S-F.

Bus. 585-8995
Notary Public

1^1 'RiiWi Street near Cole

Res 668-0270

mth 'Reasonable 'Pnces

Cafe JVtetropole
I

Phoebe M. Walsh

^bi Church Street

CBetiveen Cbpper C^ 26th)

NOE VALLEY'S ONLY
GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLY STORE

r

HIGHER GROUNDS.
OFFICE SUPPLY
hearty

Sandivicfies,

^Homemade Quklie 6^
^Tastries

yoon

10

hi q.

oo pm

•

\\\^}iiU-rti(l

ijuuhr

C-'

-i//i(i/>

Stamps

• Filing Supplies
• Unusual Cards

Soups, Salads,

'Expresso,

• Rubber

^eer&^ Wine
Closed Sundays

• Photocopy
• Business & Legal Fornis
• Office Furniture
• Office Machine Repair

TA-ll A (SS7-2S32)
\\-\

7.im

1

1

Sun

1354Gastro*282-6368

Glen

I\irk's

pni.

Sj( S

10 ,ini-^'

pm

^ini-(i

pin

CALENDAR

20

&

Recreation

of

Peter

POETRY

Park and

Planning Commissions to approve recommendations
for use of 1979-80 Park Renovation and Open
Space Fund, Hall of Flowers, G.G. Park. 7:30 p.m.

GLEN PARK RECREATION CENTER
ADVISORY COMMITTEE meets at the Rec.

13-

Bob Cuda,

&

Shoshanna

COALITION FOR

-

21

MEETING

JOINT

8(

at

The Other

Glen Park residents

Sts. Includes

Cole

Cafe, Cart

Kessler.

9 p.m. $2.

NEIGHBORHOODS

S.F.

MARCH
2-

meet-

ing. Guest: Sup. Louise Renne, Garfield Elementary
School, 2340 Jackson St. 7 p.m.

FEBRUARY
13-

THE CLAYTON STREET SINGERS

20-

by

Ann

Nolan. Bernal Branch Library,

500 Cortland. 7:15 p.m. Reception to follow
Cortland Corners, Cortland and Bocana Sts.

3-

8-

PUBLIC MEETING

-

Mission High School,

Sewer

on

3750 18th

Charge.

Service

St.

13-

7:30 p.m.

Center at 7:30 p.m.

ANIMAL CONTROL

14-

1979-80.

in

Will

SPCA

vide This Service? Discussion led by

EAST & WEST OF CASTRO STREET

22-

20th

& Wawona.

Auditorium, 25th

HEARING

15-

&

Noe. 8 p.m.

evening. Slides

&

film by

Friends of the River. Fort Mason Center, BIdg 312.

7:30 p.m. Free. 771-0400.

SAN FRANCISCANS

15-

16-

for

Governmental Change.
7:30 p.m.

Consumer Action. 26-7th

St.

OUTREACH AND

COMMITTEE

the

Noe

Valley

intelligent

for

Initiative

P.R.

Ministry,

1021

Mayor Dianne Feinstein. Top of Martha
Martha and Baden Streets. 1 1 :30 a.m.
include

Sanchez.

24- PUBLIC

BENEFIT

on Muni'sproposedJ-line exten10:30 a.m. Auditorium
of James Denman School, 241 Oneida Ave. S.F.

ALTERNATE SOLUTIONS

26

Great Highway Redesign. Hall
for

Noe

&

GLEN PARK ASSOCIATION Board of Directors
meeting. All GPA members welcome. Glen Park

26-

Noe. 8 p.m. $2 donation.

The Great Whales. West Portal
Library, 190 Lenox Way. 2 p.m.

17- FILM;

27

MUNI'S FIVE-YEAR PLAN

•

SPIRIT CATCHER'S DREAM JOURNEY, a musical
comedy for children. Marina Theater, BIdg 310,
Fort Mason Center. 1 p.m. $1 kids, $2 adults, $5

.

families.

be summarized by

will

Matoff.

SPUR,

12:30 p.m.

Films shown.

by
Elfriede Preger. Glen Park Branch Library, 653
Chenery. 7 p.m. 586-4144.
slide

talk

GENERAL MEETING
highrise

Architectural

-

SITE

Sanchez

St.,

$1. 441-3000.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

meeting. Glen Park

School. 7 p.m.

SUPERVISOR LEE DOLSON
eral

will

attend the gen-

meeting of the Glen Park Association, Glen

Park Recreation Center, 7:30 p.m.

CALENDAR by

March 2nd. Only those events occurring after March
12th will be considered for publication.

ONGOING EVENTS
FORT MASON FOUNDATION
more events than can be
Art, Theater,

&

sponsors

many many

listed here. Music, Poetry,

more. Send for

info, to Fort

Mason

Foundation, BIdg 310, Fort Mason, S.F. 94123, or
call 441-5705.

SUNDAYS: HERITAGE WALKS

of three different S.F.

Neighborhoods. For reservation form, call 441-3046.

TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS: BEGINNING MODERN
DANCE by Terry Clarke. Noe Valley Ministry, 1021

on the initiative to control
development. Noe Valley Ministry, 1021

St.

SPEED

THURSDAYS:

Corners

Cortland

TOURNAMENTS,

CHESS

House,

Coffee

Cortland.

301

6 p.m. Call 647-9774 for details.

THURSDAYS & SATURDAYS: CITY GUIDES
558-3949 Tues.,

Free. Call

Nolan in person. Intersection Theater, 756 Union
8 p.m.

2007 Franklin

Heritage,

Non-members

Sanchez. 9:30-10:30 a.m. S3/class. 648-4194.

'THE SPLENDOR OF DRESDEN"

28-

28-

ROY NOLAN RETROSPECTIVE.

18-

"SAN FRANCISCO IN THE CONTEXT OF
AMERICAN URBAN ARCHITECTURE 1890 1930:
A Non-Modernist View". Slide talk. Foundation for

Glen Park
Branch Library, 653 Chenery. 10:30 a.m. 586-4144.

Tom

Muni Planning Director

&

Beach

TUESDAYS: PRE SCHOOL STORY HOUR.

Recreation Center, 7:30 p.m.

Branch

17- ALL-CITY Varsity Wrestling Tournament, McAteer
High School.

M

Beach 8(
of Flowers, G.G. Park.

Ocean

to

7:30 p.m.

Valley Cinema. Highlights from

the Poetry Film Festival. James Lick Auditorium,

25th

MEETING

planning.

7:30 p.m.

THE CONCEPTUAL PLAN on Ocean

Please submit listings for the March

sion {along San Jose Ave.)

585-5304.
16-

Hill,

24- PICKLE FAMILY CIRCUS benefit Extravaganza.
Dovre Hall, 18th between Valencia Si Guerrero.
8:30 p.m. $4 in advance, $5 at the door. Call
826-0747 for info.

working on

downtown

14

meeting. State Building,

of Dorothy Erskine Park. Guests will

lot.

S.F. 7:45 p.m.

20-

DEDICATION

Supervisors Governmental Services

STANISLAUS RIVER

COUNCIL meeting.

7 p.m.

to consider City Acquisition of electric

utility facilities.

15-

CHARTER COMMISSION

24

Committee, Board Chambers, 2 p.m.

at McAteer High School's faculty
Sponsored by the Preewheelers Club.
9 a.m. to 12 noon.

S.F.'s

repre-

7:30 p.m.

Wawona Club House,

Improvement
Club meeting. Guest: Sup. Harry Britt. James Lick

•

FILMS for ages 3-5 years, 10:30 a.m., ages 6 8( up,
3:30 p.m. Mission Branch Library, 3359 24th St.

•

Pro-

22- DISTRICT NINE COMMUNITY
OMICA, 201 Granada. 8 p.m.

sentative.

14

22

Who

RECYCLING

Great Highway Redesign. Hall of Flowers, G.G. Park.
7:30 p.m.

Chenery. 7 p.m.

22

performed by
Glen Park residents Jane Radcliffe and Shoshanna.
Higher Grounds Coffee House, 691 Chenery at
Diamond. 8 p.m. FREE.

parking

at

21- FILMS about S.F. Glen Park Branch Library, 653

MUSIC AND POETRY FROM PERU

8 p.m.

a.m. for

Sat.

tours.

details.

St.

"SOCIAL CHANGE

18-

IS

INEVITABLE", Talk by

1

R.W. McCaslin. Technocracy Headquarters, 3243
Balboa St. 2:30 p.m. Free.

20-

CARNIVAL LATINO AMERICANO.

-

28

-

"ACRYLICS ON AN ORIGINAL THEME,"

FcK our

Riley,

on display

at the

Glen Park Branch Library.

<Xc>*»C5V <*«SwC5Ka ';rf®«(5V e<<®«(5V crf<!)«to»v t^f&ms^

RICHARD HEATH,
will

on the Joint Land Use

Consultant

Your entire family

Director of the S.F. Airport,

give a progress report

will enjoi/

ciniiii'ii

f

at

239-6300
Residence: 478 Chenery
584-5741

I

Study, which seeks to mitigate airport related impacts. SPUR meeting room, 312 Sutter, 12:30 p.m.

30 Monterey Blvd

(9

<mm}6

SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
CONSULTING SERVICES

Italian

^

KEVIN J. COLGATE
& ASSOCIATES
387

K.J. Colgate

MB. A.

Arlington Street

San Francisco 94131
585-7070 / 431-5258

I
I

I

near Ridgewood

?

Pizzas Delivered 586-1075

c^®llt(2^'>

San Francisco 941

31

I=

Restaurant

757 Monterey

1

commumtv

McCollom

Keith

7:30 p.m.

20-

ou'

Specializing in Glen Park
and Noe Valley Property

Latin Ameri-

can dances. Mission Branch Library, 3359 24th St.

communilv

by Dan

|

AIRLINE TICKETS

ANYWHERE

Diamond Heighti Shopping Csnier
San Francisco. Ca 94131 • (415)824 4400

=^SSm(2>^ a^mi(2>^ cMSw(2y» <!US}»Qy» cMSm(2>^

ROY ANDERSON PAINT CO.

>frLEO'S

"from the factory

you"

to

LIQUORS
Black

&

White Scotch

S6.49/750ML
$7.95/750ML

Old Crow Bourtwn
Sutter

new and outgrown

fashions,

Monday

Release)

thru Saturday

Gift Ideas

1

307 Castro

(at 24th)

824-0889

Mon-Thurs 1 am- 10 pm
Sat 10 am-midnight
Sun 10 am- 10

FREE DELIVERY
Fri

&

pm

($10 min.)

Sat 6-1

your needs

962 Battery Rd

DeliveTy Hours:

Mon-Thurs 6-9

all

Locations in San Francisco

1

Green
362-5255

Battery at

1

&

for

1300 22nd St.
Between Texas and Mississippi
282-6310

Store Hours:

Fri

Sundnes

$3.75/fifth

678 Chenery Street
587-2649

10:30-5:30

6x.

Two

White Zinfandel

Case Discounts *

and basics
infants and children

toys,
for

Home

(New Wine

Products

St.

Established J909

Sunday 4:30-9

11

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
personal

COUNTERPEOPLE

CARTOONISTS,

CHILD CARE: Need

humor

and

writers,

meet monthly to exchange ideas, info, etc. To get on mailing
list, write
Barry Gantt, 1340 Sanchez
Apt.4.SF.CA 94131.
interested parties,

LIKE TO

I'D

MEET

woman who

honest

a gentle, slender,

lives r>ear City Col-

MOH AND FREDA
smokers,

dig

lifelong

EXPERT CLOTHING ALTERATIONS!
Hemlines sagging? Skirts and slacks that
fit? Glen Park resident will alter
your clothing quickly and at a reasonable
price. 239-6666, eves.

(approx. 30hrs,)

massage, non-

money-

learning,

587-2832.

.

94110

phones,

needed

If

you're at

Kitchen

Yellow Phone
986-4331
to buy.

ADS

cost

sale

433-6858

Inc.,

or
or

new home,

needs

282-1071.

BLUE STAINED GLASS
16"

diameter.

FILM & PHOTO
photographer.

8838

eves.

supplies

for

sale

B&W.

and

Color

fir

TIPI,

18' diameter with

poles

and

inner

discount

coupons

women-owned

Carole

from

is

a

Bay

businesses. Discounts

book
Area
from

15-50% for attorneys, auto mechanics,
and much

Many

more.

participatmg businesses are
the Glen Park/Noe Valley area. The
is

available for

or send $8.80 to
P.O.

protect

must enjoy hard work, understand commitment to public service, and be willing
to live anywhere in California. Besides the
free

Box 31729-Y.

$7.95

at bookstores

Women's Connection,
S.F.,

CA

HATCHCOVER BENCH

94131.

dock-piling base, $150. 585-7436, eves.

invited

to

For further

participate.

services

offered
GARDENING:

Planting,

maintenance,
renewal. Free estimates. David Widelock
826-4311.

ATTORNEY and
L.

Counselor at Law, Peter

in

Experienced

typing for publication, including tech-

nical journals; also theses,

student papers,

correspondence.

and

Donna

Fast

typewriter.
Kreisle,

$1/page,

285-281

for

accurate,

all

or

ages.

massage by a certified masseur.
Get one at $15 and your friend gets one
at half price. Larry Kline, 221 -3333.
Esalen

DOES YOUR CHILD NEED HELP
reading and writing? For four years

on

classes are

a

fee-share

basis.

Ideas

I

welcome. Container gardening?
exercise? Spanish? Contact

Kathy
Mission

at
St.,

H^

the

Mission

YMCA, 4080

586-6900.

If

you

reading

would

like

unique
tutoring
service,
please
Stephanie Mines, 239-1253. $7/hr,

STEENPORT
dential

and

A FULL CONSULTING SERVICE for
Women in small business management.

ning

through

Development, Systems Analysis.
Business Communications. Deitrich D,

cisco

Dance Theater. 673-8101.

Geffner,

couples, March

Career

Business

Practice

Consultant,

6 pm.

550

CONSTRUCTION,
Laidley

St.,

3-18 and

for children

professional at San

17-18

able.

CLASSES AT THE SELF CENTER:

have edited several books and

am

myself a writer. Editing consultation,
if
requested, at an extra fee, to be
arranged. Stephanie Mines, 239-1253.

CALIFORNIA

INHERITANCE

TAX

Santa

for

San Jose; $45
$65 couple, Sponsored by DC
Cruz Extension. Brochure availin

single,

I

Fran-

RETIREMENT PLANNING weekend

929-1940.

333-0872

Energetics,

Geslalt,

Effective

Bio-

Learning,

Symbols of Transition and more. Ongoing
men's, women's, and mixed groups. Call
386-7027 for a free brochure,

Preparation,

SEMINAR FOR SECRETARIES,

FURNITURE REFINISHING, restore
that old chair, dresser, table or whatever

Secretaries," 341-0445.

classes for chil-

Individual attention

Suzuki

the

Method. Call Margot
Krumel, 135 Sussex St., 334-5636,

Thurs
day. April 26, in San Francisco. $45 fee
includes lunch and materials. Enrollment
limited. Request brochure

is

"Seminar

for

for rent
SHARE QUIET, CLEAN

attractive, relax

2 bdrm. apt. in Diamond Hts. with
one man. Private room and bath. Proing

PIANO INSTRUCTION and

theory for
beginners to advanced. Michael Furnoy,
Master of Music, Call 333-8773.

fessional employed or student preferred.
$185/mo. plus deposit. Utils and phone

Ernest. 282-1276. eves/wknds.

inci

ienced, seeks

more

able and exper-

units to manage.Ref-

erences. 587-3324.

BASIC

HOME INSPECTION,

analysis,

design

RENT-A-SPRAYER and

paint

it

yourself.

We've got specialized equipment to paint
a

few shutters or your whole house. It's
we'll show you how. Discounts

easy,

future use

and construction con-

EXPERT BOOKKEEPING,
tax service

accounting

@ reasonable prices.

I'm a

&

self-

with

paint

45-29th

purchase.

St. (near

Painters'

Mission

St.).

Co-op.
826-1830.

call

and advertisers, and

GRAPHICS DESIGNER

any ad offering to share something with

will

specialty.

(Peter

work

is

Call

Custom

do your

brochure

at a

greeting cards a

Peter Bellak

@

334-0707

responsible for the excellent art-

ads are free to

Classified

the

community

(e.g

resi-

is no charge for
Lost and Found, or for ads placed by stu-

dents seeking work.

,

payable

rigid length limit,
cise.

The

or reject

be published for a flat
advance. There is no
but ads should be conin

editors reserve the right to edit

any ad.

Send ads to the
Realty,

425 Monterey

586-5900

CZECH BFDTheRs

Golden City

Blvd.

rides, child care, free

All other ads will

GREEN MOUNTAIN GRAPHICS, design

at

.

will print

items). In addition, there

fee of $1

ASSOCIATES WANTED

GPA members

as a public service the

GLEN PARK PERSPECTIVE

in this publication -Ed).

and typesetting. Dolores Gap, 3432 Mission St.. 285-1209.

333-9736

ad info

employed Business Consultant and CPA
whose specialty is small businesses and
individuals. Ken Szalaka, 982-6050.

this

and commercial remodeling. Jim

Steenport,
after

ORtaiKia^L

DANCE CLASSES

adult. Morning/afternoon /evening; begin-

have

for

Parent/child

648-2644,

reasonable price.

been

their

learnin'

and

couples, and groups. Sliding fee scale

flyers, letterhead, logo, or

skills.

sation

als,

with

writing

YMCA, Compen-

emotional

,

physical aspects of one's being. Individu-

Drums,

@ Sunnyside Music Studio. 585-9905.
BE GOOD TO YOUR BODY THIS YEAR.

to teach adult evening

mental

,

holis-

by licensed architect. Call J, J.
Rohosky, 2579 Diamond St., 587-9364

remarkably,

the Mission

spiritual

A

integrating

sulting

7,

usually

at

the

BUILDING MANAGER,

Jong

classes

approach— harmonizing and

Smith. 14 Precita Ave. at Mission St

647-1202.

helping children write poems and
stories
This inevitably improves, and

INSTRUCTORS

tic

dren from 4 yrs old

tors

776-1500, Ext. 263.

AND GROWTH COUNSELING

CRISIS

VIOLIN LESSONS and

taking their volunteer instructor training course, call Dennis Myers or Janice
at

owners daily, 11 am to 6 pm. Contact the
San Francisco SPCA, 621-1700.

available.

,

using

MUSIC LESSONS

in

Learning School 386-7027.

exam and vaccination
wide variety of backgrounds
Animals will screen prospective

medical

back to the natural wood. Reasonable
rates. Rosanne, 282-2336.

guitar, piano. Qualified, friendly instruc-

EXPERIENCED SKATEBOARDERS of
high school age are needed by the Red
Cross to teach skateboard safety in the
public elementary schools. If interested

provided;

Lawrence D, Buttwinick,
500 Arlington St.. 333-4484.

barter.

wanted

dentials,

per hour.

also

LIVE-IN
COMPANIONS seek loving
homes. Asking for room, board, health
care; offering loyalty and affection. Cre-

looking for a school
values your child as a unique and
creative individual? Call The Effective

and

earn $459/montti. People of all ages and
backgrounds with special skills (e.g. retired
workers, craftspersons, or teachers) are

Hard

company

excellent

that

will

new

for this publication.

pay,

PARENTS! Are you

room and board, corpsmembers

Selectric-type

help

St.,

EXPERT TYPING: Superb, fast typing
by experienced typist and editor @ $4

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST:

with authentic

Bradford

skills

In

552-

restaurants, clothing, saunas,

book

at least

by

beau-

liner,

THE WOMEN'S CONNECTION

in

make
year commitment to

ages 16-22, willing to

one

a

Corps
looking for young men and wo-

info call 557-3041.

Rae, 626-8903.

of

Fun part-time "New Age"
in entire Bay Area, InterRoland Campos, 731-2356.

eves.

LARGE
tiful

hanging lamp,
condition, $40/

Perfect

239-6666

best offer.

is

mettlesome enough
Aaron James,
San Francisco, CA

for those

Please write Les

it.

at the Integral Counseling Center.

and get enlightened while

education and training

FREE DOE RABBIT

752-

California's natural resources. Applicants

anything for

Register

$2,

Call

(CCC)

men

Aid. Nearly new, $25. 585-5304,

only

®

25.

CALIFORNIA CONSERVATION

for sale
COMPUTERIZED SMALL

it

Bernie

call

&

Good

project

ested?

electric

answer

to

Telethon on March 24

MAKE MONEY

COFFEE GRINDER,

after

tally statistics, etc. for the Easter

Seal Society

and

extreme decentralization of
political power. 55 Sutter St,
#104,
S.F. 94104.

to seek

borhood. Please call
6 p.m. if you can help.

you'd like to help,
4888. weekdays.

the

CRITICISM,
110

824-2186,

COPY EDITOR

work
no
585-5304
,

services with other parents in the neigh-

are

wanted

don't

to

abolition,

ever-growing friendships, civil
disobedience, mutual aid, personal growth,

for

(2)

responsible person
provide occasional evening
and/or overnight babysitting for a sweet
six year old girl. Would be willing to trade
available

VOLUNTEERS

35, 239-0456,

lege. Lee,

Higher

Grounds Coffeehouse, 5 days per week

Call

Bill,

GLEN PARK PER-

SPECTIVE, Box 31337. San

Francisco,

CA

for

94131,

Phone 585-5304

more

information.
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